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MONDAY, MAY 13, 18G7.

Increased Production Necessary.
Wk oannot expect the .financial condition of
the country to become much improved until
after we shall have harvested an abundant
crop. So long as those great staples of living,

flour and meat, remain at their present prices,

it will be impossible to make any very decided

reduction in the cost of productions genorally.
Labor will continue high so long as the prices

of living remain high.
We observe that the present high price of

flour is sometimes ascribed to the work of

speculators. Such an explanation is unsatis-

factory. No speculation could have run the
price up to its present figures, and held it there
in the face of a plentiful supply. The fact

1

is, the wheat crop last year was a very small

one, much below the average, and it found

the country comparatively empty. Old stocks

had all been used up, and the new supply fell
n pon a bare market. In truth, we have not
i.ad a full crop since the close of the war.
The spring of 18G5 found a million and a half

f the active, working population of this
country removed from production and en-pag-

in war. The disbanding of the armies
did not ocour early enough that year to make
any sensible difference in the production of
the year. Last year we ought to have felt the
effect of the addition of the soldiers to the
producing population, and should have done
so had not other causes interfered to prevent
a full crop. We are, therefore, suffering at
the present time from an absolute scarcity,
and we shall not be relieved until an abundant
harvest restores the equilibrium. Fortunately,
everything indicates that the wheat crop this
year will prove to be a large one. The high '

prices which have prevailed cannot but have
stimulated the cultivation of a broader area
than usual of that staple, and unless climatio
conditions prove unfavorable, a large crop must
be the result.

The corn-plantin- g season is now at its height
"

all over the North. We trust that farmers,
everywhere, will heed the advice to plant
" one acre more." We shall need all that can
grow out of the ground. The country is
drained dry of grain, so that a very large pro
duction will be required to fill the void. It
used to be said that the State of Illinois alone
could raise corn enough to supply the whole
Union. We hope her people will make the
effort this year. And we trust that farmers
all over the country will make extra efforts to
increase the production of the staples of life.
By so doing, they will not only be likely to
put money jn their own pockets, but they
will also . help to relieve the country at large
from an embarrassing and dangerous situa-

tion.

Conservative Progress.
One good effect of holding up a high mark,
politically, is that you thereby tend to bring
your opponents up to it. They may condemn
your position as extreme, and possibly it may
be so; but if ably maintained, it will bring
them so much, the nearer to the truth. The
demand so long and so ably made by Garrison
and rhillips and their compeers, for the imme-

diate and unconditional abolition of slavery,
tended to bring the whole country up to the
point of excluding slavery from the Terri-
tories.

If we look over the country now, we shall
. find the general tone of publio sentiment in all

parties rising unmistakably towards those
doctrines of real republicanism which have
been so terribly discarded in the actual prac-
tice of the past, and which have been usually
stigmatized as the Tagaries of mere theorists.
As an instance of this, we quote a few words
from the published card of Colonel A. E. Gar-

ret, declining to be a candidate for the con-

servative nomination for Congress in the
Tennessee Third District. At the same time
he says:

"My Interest and steal in the success of the
real and fundamental principles of Americanfiherty, for which the conservative party of thecountry la struggling, are not, and will not be

abated under any circumstances. Unlvarsulamnesty and Impartial suffrage, without regard
to raoe or color, uow and forever, are the prin-
ciples which 1 have Inscribed on my political
banner; and I shall bear the same through the
oomlDg years of our Htate and National history,
If life and strength be given me, as to the late
rinric nlirht of our eivll troubles I louuht with
honesty and fidelity to uphold the starry banner
of freedom ana national unity.

Colonel Gairet is a little fast in intimating
that "impartial suffrage, without regard to
race or color," is just yet one of the funda
mental "principles" for which the conserva
tive party is struggling, but we doubt not that
the stress of circumstances will soon force the
party to occupy that position. It is only a
question of time, and of a not very long time,
at that.

The Trial of Jeff. Davis.
VVb suppose the question, whether or not
Jeff. Davis is to be tried for treason, will soon
l settled. We do not attach much import
ance to the matter either way. The most
that his trial could do, would be" to obtain
judicial decision upon the character of our
late war. There is no question of fact iij the
case at all. The verdicts of a thousand juries

. would not change the fact of Davis' partioipa.

Hon and leadership in the late war against the
United States. Nor would a judicial decision,

as to whether that fact constituted the crime of

treason, be of much practloal consequence.

A revolution, Buoh as we haye just passed

through, la not likely to occur gia in thia
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country; and if oauses of sufficient strength to
develop another one should ever manifest
themselves, no decisions of courts will stand
in their way.

That the Confoderate Government
acquired a da facto exintenoe cannot be donied.
That the war passed beyond the limits of a
mere insurrection is indisputable. Whether
those who participated in it shall now be pun-
ished, and the extent and charaoter of the
punishment, are rather matters of political
policy than of criminal jurisprudence.

''Senator" Terry'" Advice.
The South yet have a few Kphralms ' who

are joined to their idols. 15. F. Perry, of South
Carolina, writes a letter, of which the follow-
ing extracts indicate the character:

"There Is no danger of confiscation by Con-
gress. The members of thut body tuny not be
Miperlor to the iifgro in honesty, but they have
not the same motive to vote a division of the
lands. They will get uone of them. A man Is
not so likely to rob or steal for another as for
himself. Lut In It not belter to be robbed and
plundered by Congress than by a convention of
Houth Carolina? As wicked as Congress is, the
members may have some regurd for the opinion
of the world. They may, too, have some appre-
hension of agrarian Ism at home.

"Congress has left it discretionary with the
people of Houth Carolina whether to call a con-
vention or not. They have ordered a registra-
tion of voters and an election, and authorized
every one to Indorse on his ticket, 'Conven-
tion,' or 'No Convention.' Therefore, let every
man who is not disfranchised, as he values his
lie, and honor, and property, and the peace of

Hocicty, Rotor ward and register his name, and
then vote at the election, indorsing on his ticket
No Convention. In this way alone can we
maintain our honor, preserve the peace of so-

ciety, prevent black suli'rugo, and a division of
lands among the negroes."

We do not fear the result of Mr. Perry's
advice, as, if the State is reconstructed, that
delectable patriot will lose his chance of being
Senator, which position the Provisional Legis-

lature has elected him to. Such disinterest-
edness will receive proper appreciation.

News Indeed 1 The New York Times makes
good the assertion that we must
go abroad to hear news of what is being done
at home. That enterprising Bheet, finding
reliable intelligence rather scarce, and deter-

mined to give its readers something to talk
about, publishes the following editorial para-

graph:
"Prominent I'ennsylvanians are said to bo

canvassing their project o! having the Htate
publish in Philadelphia an enormous new-
spapersomething on a scxle hitherto unheard
of in the world of journalism. It is to be about
three times as large as any newspaper now
published in this country, and is to be furnished
gratuitously to every in the Htate. it is sup-
posed that 400,000 persons can be found outside
the Htate who willsubscribe for it at 812 a year,
and an income of over eight millions of dollars
is expected from advertising. The annual ex-
penses of tho paper are set down atabout twelve
millions, and on this basis the enterprise is ex-
pected to yield a net revenue of nearly a
million and n hair to the Htate. This is cer-
tainly a very imposing programme. It has
always been found much easier to esta-
blish newspapers on paper than in
actual fact, and we presume the same thing
will hold true of this Brobdlgnaglau enterprise.
The protect of publishing newspapers as mis
sionary undertakings, though still pursued In
various quarters, lias never been found to be
very successful, either In a pecuniary sense or
as a means of converting the world to any
s pee i flo opinion. A newspaper is influential
Justin proportion as it responds to a distinct
and conscious want in the reader's mind,
heyond that, it neither carries conviction nor
commands attention. If Pennsylvania could
suppress or exclude all other newspapers by a
protective tariff, she might oroe this pro-
jected Journal into a fair circulation, but that
she will scarcely succeeu in doing."

Observe the wording of this intelligence.
'Prominent I'ennsylvanians, " who, as Dickins

says, 'shall be nameless," are "said to be can- -

assing the project. The information, there--

fore, on which our contemporary bases his start-
ling item is a rumor that somebody is think
ing of something. If it is true, as the Times

says, that "a newspaper is influential just in
proportion as it responds to a distinct and
conscious want in the reader's mind," we must
infer that the Times has extremely little in
fluence, or else there are more minds with

distinct" desires to be gratified than we had
supposed. We safely affirm that such an
idea as that stated has never been rationally
considered by any two sane "Pennsylvanians, ' '

'prominent" or otherwise, for the space of
time aptly denominated a "jiffy."

Eigut Hocks in New York. The Governor
of New York has signed the bill passed by
the Legislature declaring eight hours a legal
day's work. The history of the movement
in the Empire State is disgraceful to both
political parties. Utterly ignoring the conse-

quences of such a step, each has been per
sistently trying to oat vie the other in its
toadyism to popular prejudice. Each has
been accusing the other of opposing the law,
and each striving to get it adopted by any
mean device which would enable them to
claim it as a party triumph. Some sensible
man, however, has done the entire population
of New York a service by getting a simple

little proviso inserted, that the act shall apply
only to such employments as are not
founded on any specifio contract. The
law as amended was passed almost
unanimously. Thanks, however, to that provi
sion, it will have no effect. The only conse- -

onenee will lie that each employer will have
an agreement with his employes, that they
shall work for ten hours, which of course
takes them outside of the action of the bill. It
is unjust and ridiculous for the workingtnen
to expect to get paid ten hours' wages fer
eight hours' work; while, if they get but eight
hours' wages for eight hours' work (as they
agree to do inMissouri) they will booh find that
the more earnest and industrious of the la
borers will work for ten hours to get the addi
tional wages, leaving only the lazy and incom-
petent to be affected by the new rule. It will

be entirely inoperative, and tend only to injure
those who can least afford to have a decrease
of means. '

Mb. Misibter Wright is Dead. We
mentioned the principal events of his life

a few days sinoe. Ilis decease leaves vacant
the Ministership to Prussia, which, happening
during the recess of the Senate, can be filled
by the President It is not improbable , that
Mr. Cowan will get it. His longings to be
Envoy to Austria having been in vain, he will
take the next nearest, and soak to be seat to
lWrliu.

The Kentucky Election.
Rktubn8 indicate the election of eight Demo-

crats and one Republican to Congress. We
sincerely regret the loss of Mr. McKee, in the
Ninth District. He was one of the ablest and
boldest champions of the Republican party,
and was sacrificed for his devotion to the cause
of liberty. The delegation stands the same as

it did in the Thirty-nint- h Congress.

Tub Two Mcrdkrkrh of the Zook brothers
have been arrested by General Gillem at Vicks-bur- g.

It will be remembered that the Zooks

were mere boys, who went with their money

to buy a plantation at the request' of these
men arrested. They were found murdered
and their partners disappeared. By order of

the Legislature, Governor Geary offiired a
reward for their arrest. We hope summary
justice will be meted out to these butchers.

DIVIDENDS.

jrj3T FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' NA- -
--iJ TIOAAL BANK.

1'hii.aiki.imiia, May 7, 18fl7.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

Dividend of HIX 1'lilt t'KNT., puyuble ou demand,
clear of United suites tax.

6 7 t W. RUHHTON, Jr., Cnshler,

p5f KEN81NGTON NATIONAL BANK.
I'hii.adkm'iiia. Mav 7. Itl7.

The Directors have this day declared a Dividend of
i hlvh; i'j-.- I'Kjci', lor me last six months, pay
utile ou uemuud, clear of TJulted Slates tax.

67Ut WILLIAM McDOWKLL, Cashier. '

UNION NATIONAL BANK.
I'lIILADKLPHIA. MBV 7. 1H67.

The Board of Directors have this dag declared a
Dividend of MX PER CENT., clear of taxes, and
l iiynhle on demand,

6 7 fit N. C. MTJSSELMAN, Cashier.

GIRARP NATIONAL BANK.sr Philadklphia, May 7, 1847.
The Directors have declared a Dividend of telX

PMt CENT, out ot the prolils of the la.it six mouths,
liuyable ou deiuaud, lree of taxes

6 7 61 W". L. MJilAFFRR, Cashier.

WEST JERSEY; RAILROAD
PAN Y.

Offick.
Camdkn, N. J. April 26, lsii7.

The Board of Directors have UiH day declared a
Benil-annu- Dividend of FOUJt PER (JKN 1'. on the
capital stock of the Company, clear ot national tax,
pay utile at the Ollice of the Company, in Camden, on
and alter the lourleenlh day ol May prox.

4 27 15t UEUR(E.Ro.BUINsS, Treasurer.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

2gr" IMPORTANT CORRESPONDENCE.

MRS. F. W. LANDER

L IIEll CHEAT ROLE OF

"ELIZABETH, QUEEN OF ENGLAND,"

AT THE

ACADEMY OF MUSIC

l'lIH ADKLi HiA, Saturday. May It, 18ti7.

Mr.s. F. W. Lanubh Dear Madame: observing!
with regret, the termination of your uuuvoldably
llmttid engagement at the Walnut a'reut Theatre
where you have achieved such signal and triumphant
success in the rale of "Elizabeth," we trust that you
may be Induced, at the earliest possible moment,
to return to Philadelphia, and appear for a season at
the Academy of Music (tbe scene of the recent
triumph of Klstori in the same part), in your splendid
Impersonation of this great character.

Trusting that you may arrange so to do, we moat
heartily lender you this Invitation, in testimony of
our esteem for you as a lady, and our high regard for
you as an artiste, as well as our profound admiration
for your womanly devitlon to our sick aud wounded
soldiers in the army hospitals during your sojourn in
tbe Department the South.

Hoping to receive a favorable response, believe us,
Very truly, yours,

George O. Meade, Morton McMlchael,
(ieorge II. linker, Joseph W. Drexel,
Jlenjumin H. lirewster, .Lewis C. Cassldy,
JTalrman lingers, Charles (1. Leiand,
llendrlck B. Wright, J. K. Kingsley,
John 11. Budd, Klchard Vaux,
D. W. O'Brien, Frederick Oran",
J. W. Cake, C. M. Bomelsler,
Joseph F. Tobias, Henry 11. Bingham,
George K. Morehouse, David Webster,
I. U. Wildman, J. K. Claghorn,
James C. Hand. F. T. Sully Darley,
William V. McKean, William Camac,
William II. Welsh, Benjumin Urue,
diaries Duffy, Charles tsharpe,
William E. Elder, General 8. M. Zullck,
Henry Carson, J. J. Maltln.
O. N. Hclioiield, W. H. Oakiord,
Robert M. Hooper, Charles O'Nell,
b. Decatur Smith, J. U. Itosengarten,
A. P. Woodruff, William H. Brown,
John D. Watson, II. K. Humphrey,
(iibson Peacock, lieorge J, Gross,
H. O. Blsley, S. V. Folterall,
K. J. Maibews, (.'apt. C, McKibben, Jr.,
K. Langton, Charles W, Brooke,
K. M. Uremer. J. M. Kobb,
Charles K Vintou, 1'. balom,
W. M. Campbell, William Cochran,
William tireiner, J. P. steluer,
William W. Bates W. Cart,
W. Carter, C. W. Hpofford.

Charles E. Warburtou.

MRS. LANDER'S REPLY.
Continental Hotki.,

Philadelphia, May 11, ISU7.J
liKNTI.v.UF.N: I thank you very earuesily tor the

Invitation given lu your note of and especially
for the kind and cordial terms lu which ft is ex-
pressed. Ii;eouimndn my grateful acceptance, and
with great pleasure I name Tuesday, the 2lst Instant,
for the commencement of a Benson ol six nlgnts at
the Academy of Music And, allow me to add, that
I shall enguge the best available talent of Pblladel-phi- a

and New York to aid me In meeting tne expecta-
tions oi tbe public which your Invitation aud gene-
rous endorsement will awaken.

Very respectfully,
J KAN M. LANDER.

To Major-Gener- George G. Meade, lluu Morion
McMlchael, George H. Boker, Joseph W, Drexel,
and others.
Karly announcement will be made of the cast, and

due notice given ol the commuuceuienl of tbe sale of
tickets. ft IS

EST JOHN D. COUCH

WILL DELIVER HIS OR EAT LECTURE,

" IIA.IJIXV
AT THE ACADEMY OF JlCSIf,

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 13.
A portion of the proceed will be given to aid tbe

Industrial Home for Girls.
Tickets for sale at ASHMEAD'S Bookstore, No. 721

CHESNUT Street, and at the do rot the Academy on
Monday evening. Doors open at 7 o'clock Lecture
commences at 8 o'clock. siogt

THE OFFICE OF

The Liverpool, New York, and Phila-
delphia Steamship Company,

'Inman Line,"
Has been removed from No. Ill WALNUT Street, to

MO, 411 CHESNUT HTBEET.
32Mrp , JOHN Q. DALK. Agent.

K- S- OFFICE OF THE WARREN ANDfc3 FRANKLIN RAILWAY COMPANY. No.
PunAnM-PHi- . April X), 1M7.

TheOouponBOf the Wn, aud franklin Hallway
Company, due May 1. will fee paid at tbe Buklug
House o JAY COUKJC A CO., Philadelphia.

11. P. itU'U jut, Xceaeurer.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

g?f NEWSPArEB ADVERTISING. JOT,
OOB A CO. Agent for the "TulhiaMi "

and Newspaper Ptcm of the whole ooontry, have
from FIFTH and CHKSNTJT Btreeu to No

144 8. srXTH Street second door above WALNUT.
OrpiCRK No. 144 & SIXTH Street, Philadelphia

KKIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. T JHP

FOURTEENTH ANNIVERSARYx NORTH KKN 1IOMK Oll KRIKNDLhWS
CIIII.DRKN will be held in the UNION ,M, K,
CHURCH, FOURTH Htreet, below Arch, on TUI'W-DA-

KVFNlNU.al7-Sto'clock- . Unusually interest-
ing exercises will lake place by the children, and
add reses are expeeied to be delivered by his Kxcel-lenc- y

John W. Oeary, Governor of Pennsylvania:
Mayor McMlchael, Colonel McKarland, Hiiperlntend-en- t

of Boldlem and Sailors' Orphans; Rev, Mr, Cnnk-ll-
Rev. Mr. 1 1 utter, aud Judge l'elrce. Rev. James

Iseal will preside. 6 1 J 111

K&f AMERICAN FRE EDM EN'S UNIONV COM M N. The regulur monthly meet-
ing of the h 'tnirn-- Jiranrh will be held at their rouuis.No. 711 SAN GM Street, on TUKMDAY. 14lh Instant,
at 11 o'clocklA. M.

It Mrs. RICHARD P. WHITK, Secretary.

r,..M.,K K 1 A t;iAV.. IIMLiJJ UNION. Annual Meeui.g at the society's
Jiuildlnu. No. 11,2 Cill'NU l' Street, on TUKSDAY.MayiH, at 4 P. M. (l2t
KPT" OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

COMBAN Y.
Pnri.AnR.i,i-HiA,May4- ,

ISOT.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

semi-annu- Dividend of lllltKK PKR CENT, on theCapital Stock ol the Company, clear of National audfolate Tsxes, payable In Casu on and alter May i.
They have also declared an EXT1U DIVIDEND

of F1VK KKR CKNT., bated upon prollts earnedprior to January 1. )W7, clear ol National and HtateTaxes, payable In Stock on and alter May i, at itspar value of F'lrty Dollars per share the shares for
block Dividend to be dated May 1, ls7.

H rip Certlhcales will be Issued lor fractional parts
ol Shures: said Scilp will not be entitled to any Inte-
rest or Dividend, hut will be convertible into block
when presented In sums of Fifty Dollars.

Powers ot attorney for collection ot Dividends can
he had on application at the Ollice of tbe Compauy,
No. i S. THIRD Street.

6 4 ant THOMAS T. FIRTH, Treasurer.

jgP" NATIONAL BANK OF THE REI'UB-LIC- .

Piiiijioklpria, May 3, 186

Applications for tho unallotted shares in the In-

crease of tbe Capital Stock of this Bank are uow being
received and the stock delivered.

5 8 tf JOSEPH P. MUMFORD, Cashier.

NEW LONDON COPPER MINING
COMPANY.

An Adjourned Meeting of Stockholders will be held
on TUKSDAY, May 21, at 4 P. M., at No. 129 S.
FRONT Street, lor election of Directors and otherpurposes. Legal notice Is hereby given.

68 lit SIMON PO aY, Secretary.

AMERICAN KAOLIN COMPANY.
I'HILAUKLI'rtlA. Mav 13. IHS7.

The Annual Meeting ot Stockholders will be held
at the Ollice ot the Company, No. 233 South THIRD
Street, on TUKSDAY, May M, 18ii7, at 2 o'clock M.,
when an election will be held for live Directors, to
serve lor the ensuing year.

n T. B. ENGLIsn. Secretary.

fTT' HOULOWAY'3 PILLS AND OINT-- M

ENT. Old Sores, Scrofulous Affections, and
Glandular swellings In nil Indolent ulcerations,
where scarce a spark of vitality lingers, this Oint-
ment will induce a speedy cure. It penetrates to the
heart of the ulcer or swelling, and by a couuter-lrr- l
tHiil acl ion. stimulates the absorbeuls to a renewed
effort, and by subduing the Inflammation, creates a
new aim neaituy nesn. me riiis, oy puritylug the
blood, considerably expedite the operation.

Sold by all Druggists. 5 13 mfsm4t

ITST BATCH ELOK'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.

The only fruit and perfect lye Harmless, Reliable. In-
stantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous tints.
Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill effects of
Jlud Jiyet. Invigorates the hair, leaving it soft and
beuutilul. The genuine is signed WILLIAil A.
BATCH KLOR. All others are mere Imitations, and
should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Per-
fumers. Factory, No. 61 BARCLAY Street. New
York. 4 5fuiw

SPECIAL NOTICE.
ITKA.2XIC GRANELLO,

TAILOR,
No. 931 OHESNUT STREET,

( Formerly of No. 132 8. FOURTH 8.reet),
HAS JUST OPENED WITH AN ENTIRE NEW

STOCK OF
(LOTUS, CASSIMEUES AND VESTING 3

Made up to tbe order or all Gentlemen who are
desirous ot procuring a nrst-clua- a fashionable gar
ment. 6 wlineu

VJ! PARTIES WISHINfl Til PflRPHAsR
1 X i i will find it to their advantuee to eall and

examine tbe
CELEBRATED SCHOM ACKER PIANO,

at their warerooms.
No. 1103 CHESNUT STREET,

4 23 4P Philadelphia.

STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

STEIN WAY A SONS direct special attention to
their newly Invented Upright" Pianos, with their
".Patent RttonoJUor" and double Iron Frame, patented
June 6, 1866, which, by their volume and exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi-
ration ot the musical profession and all who have
beard them.

Every Piano Is constructed with their Patent
Agraffe Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame,

For sale only by

DLASIUS BROTHERS,
' 8 2 4p No. 1006 CHESNUT Street, Phllada

THE PIANOS WHICH WE MANTJ.
i flacture recommend themselves. We Dro

uilxe to our natrons clear, beautilul tones, elevaot
workmanship, durability, and reasonable prices, cow-oine- d

with a full guarantee. For sale only at No. 1U17
WALNUT Street.

6iiB7 UNION PIANO MANUFACTURING CO.

"ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR.'

men gloss instead op grey
DECAY!

LONDON HAIE COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.
Tbe only known Restorer of Color and

Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.
NO MORE BALDNESS

OB

GREY HAIR.
It never falls to Impart life, growth, and vigor tJ

st hair, fasten and stops its falling, and la
sure to produce a new growth ot hair, causing It to
grow thick and strong,

ONLY 75 CENTS A BOTTLE, HALF A
DOZEN, M'OO. Bold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
MO. 330 NORTH SIXTH HTBEET,

ABOVE VINE,
And all Druggists and Variety Stores, f 6 fmw-t- p

gAUCH'8 RAW DONE
rPEU-PIIOHFIIAT- E OF "LIME,

Tbe great Fertiliser or all crops. Quick In Its
action, and permanent In lis edbcu. jLalabllahed over
twelve years.

Iealers supplied by tbe cargo, direct from the wharf
ot the manufactory, on liberal terms.

Manufactured only by
, , BATJGH A SONB,

Office No. to Booth EELAWAKB Avenue,
I ssmwtrp ' . Philadelphia.

H 1 E , M JO V A . L.
A. &, II. LI2JAH11RE,

Late No. 1012 Chesnut street, have removed their
FURNITURE AND UPKOLSTERT WAREROOMS

Vo Ha. 1103 niKIRDl IVAEKT,
uriaXALjv to la

JCV OT AT E LOAN.

THE NEW SIX PER CENT

STATE LOAN,

Freo from all Stato, County,

and Municipal Taxation,

Will be inrnlshed la sums to salt, on applica-

tion to either of the undersigned:

SAT COOKE A COH

DBEXEL A CO,

6 8lm4p E. W. CLARKE A CO.

QALEB PEIRCE,
SO. 100 A. TIIIBD ST., PUII.ADEI.riHA.

STOCKS, BONDS, and GOVERNMENT 8EOUKI-T1K- H

ol all kinds bought and sold on Commission.
VMTK1J BTATKS KKVKNUK STAMPS, of all

kinds and descriptions, kept constantly ou hand, aud
sold in any desired quantity.

A LItoKRAL UlhCOUNT ALLOWED. p!t.m
Orders by mail or express promptly attended to.

KELTY, CARRIACTOiY & CO.,

No. 723 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

IMPORTERS OF:
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

IM

CURTAIN MATERIALS
AND JUNCFACTVBEBS OF

WINDOW SHADES.
NWIMS, FBEHCH, NOTTINGHAM, AND

APPLICATION lAlE CURTAINS,
LACE AND MUSLIN CURTAIN GOODS

BT THE YABD.
WINDOW SHADES, ALL COLORS, ALL

QUALITIES, ALL SILKS.
WINDOW SHADES OF ALL 1&

SCB1FTIONS MADE TO ORDER.
WK ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYLES OF THE
ABOVE GOODS, AND ARE SELLING AT
SUCH REDUCED 4 PRICES AS CANNOT
FAIL TO SUIT PURCHASERS.

4 211 mths26trp 723 CHESNUT St.

J HE CHINCARORA
ANTI-NERVOU- S

SMOKING TOBACCO!
The CHING ARORA TOBACCO grows from the rich

soli of the "ORIENT," aud Is possessed of a pecu-
liarly delicious flavor, entirely unknown to the
tobaccos of all other climes. Rut its unprecedented
popularity has sprung from the fact of the entire ab-
sence of that deadly polseu, IticoUn. which permeates
every other tobacco, and which Is tbe one aud sole
cause of the distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
etc., which most invariably, sooner or later, follow
the Indulgence of tbe pipe and cigar. At tbe recent
analyzatlon of tobacco from all parts of the world, at
the Academy of bclences, In Varls, the renowned
Chemist, M. Lamoureaux, declared that while Euro-
pean and American tobacco contained rally eight per
cenU, and the purest Havana tobacco from two to tweper cent, of fiicolin, the CH1NUARORA did not con-
tain one discoverable particle of that deadly poison, adrop of which, extracted, will destroy life.

Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quan-
tities ot the CHINQARORA auring tbe last twoyears, and although we have beeu pressed to supply
the demand for this delicious luxury to tbe veteran
smoker, yet we are now prepared to offer it in un-
limited quantities, at a puce much lower than soma
American tobacco of a tar Inferior quality.

A connoisseur has but to smoke the American to-
bacco and cigars, which are Invariably chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste,
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the
mouth, and In time never tails to shatter the nervous
system.

The natives of the "ORIENT" smoke the CHIN--
ARORA from morn till night, from youth to age,

and are happily unconscious ol the wild, distressing
hre which courses tin ough the veins or the Inhaler
of the lunies of tobacco containing tficotin.

We Invite every lover of the weed to try the CHIN-GAROR-

and guarantee unprecedented pleasure In
its delicious flavor, bold everywhere at I! per lb.

EDWIN M. COOK & CO.,
Bole Agents and Importers of the CHINQARORA

TOBACCO tor theAInlted States and Canadas,
aud Dealers In all kinds of

Havana and American Cigars and Tobaccos,
MAIN DEPOT, 8 18 mwf8m4p

NO. V7 DPANE STREET, NEW YORK

SPRING STYLES

Flilladelphla Wall Papers 1 1

HOWELL & BOURKE,
X. E . Corner FOURTH and MARKET,

MANUFACTURERS 07

FAPKR HANGINGS
aho (llslmrp

CURTAIN MATERIAL 8.

JOHN O. ARRIS ON,

Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street,

Philadelphia, .

would invite the attention of his friends

and customers to his superior ,

assortment of -

. . Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods ;

' Also, to his '

Improved Pattern Shirt;
the material, workmanship and finish

cannot he surpassed by any in the
Market. hupi

GROCERIES, ETC.

PURE RHINE AND MOSELLE WINES
Especially Imported for Private Use, and

Superior dualities of Claret Wlait
FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

A. WOY1T,
'lm NO. ffAI.WI'T HTBEET.

fJEW ITALIAN MACCARONI
TBCHEUEW" FOR NTEWING OR PIES

HARDING'S BONKLE83 MACKEREL,
I)uu Tiuhx YnrinouUi llloaterg,

FOR BALE BT

ROBERT RLACH.A SON,
t mm4p1 EIOHTKKNTH and CHKHNUT Sta.

QARFIELD'S
SUPERIOR CIDER VINECAR

Warranted free from all POISONOUS ACIDS.
For sale by all Grocers, and by the Bole Agents,

PAUL & FERGUSON,
4 19 3mB NO. IS NORTH WATE

SPANISH OLIVES.
THREE HUNDRED GALLONS OF

Fine HpnuifsH OUvoh,
For sale by tbe gallon, much below the cost o

mportatlou.by ,

JAlIEtt R. WEBB
H Comer WALNUT nd F.TOTfTII Hte.

LONDON BROWN STOUT
ANO Mt'OTCII ALE,

In stone and glass, by the cask or dozen.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

U7jrp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Bts.

We now offer a largo assort-

ment of FANCY BONNETS and
TRIMMED HATS, for Ladies,

Misses, and Children; and in
PRICE, VARIETY, and STYLE,

we defy competition. Novelties
in FRENCH BONNETS AND

FLOWERS, RIBBONS,
CRAPES, SILKS, ENGLISH
HATS, Etc., at moderate prices.
WOOD & CARY, No. 725 CHES-

NUT Street.

WM. H.HORSTMAN&SONS

FIFTH and CHERRY Sts.,
MANUFACTURERS AND IMRORTER3 OF

LADIES' DRESS. AND CLOAK
TRIMMINGS,

ZEPHYR WORSTED,
NOTIONS, AND

' HUAU WARES
Also, opened lately,

A HOSIERY DEPARTMENT,
And have now In Stock a fnll line of their OWN

IMPORTATION of COTTON HOSIERY, GLOVES,
BUBPENDERS, and all other articles belonging to this
branch.

Special Inducements offered In prices. f4 1 mwft p2n

QFFICE OF

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE
REMOVED TO

No. 1123 CHESNUT STREET,
OIRARD ROW,

Opened under new auspices, new Agents, with new
guarantees..

THE VERT BEST FAMILY MACHINE.
Please call and examine. 8 8 wfmrp

is

QHARLES S. CARrENTER & CO.,
"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ICE DEALEU8,
no.71twiei.ow mr above franklin

PHILADKXPHIA.

IM67, A superior article ot ICE at the fol-- 7
lowing prices.

8 pounds dally. 90 cents per week.
" " 'nI cents per week.

W '1 W cents per week..
40 " " 23 cents per day.
20 " " tint per week.

Large quantities at moderate rates. Btores, etc.,
taking less tnan tcveu days, will be cnarged proper
tlonally.

CHARLE8 B. CARPENTER, .

GETTYSBURG ASYLUM.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. -

BubscriHion Hooks for this laudable enUirprbe
opened at the Office,

NO. iae CHESNUT STREET,

ON MONDAY, MAY 18, AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

The public are respectfully requested to attend
'

examine the property for disposition among
subscribers,

It J. D. HOFFMAN. Be'

ASSEMBLY TRIUMPHANTBUILDIf'
beoondweekof 1

THE LUBIN BROTHERS
In their J

WONDERFUL CONJURATIT
The beautiful A N'l'il KOPDULOfc&l J

Cl LILLIPUTIAN FAMILY.
KVERV NIGHT, AMD WEDNF

BAl U It DAY AFTERNOON
Admission, lecea bt. Rmerved beats
Abulia, steal CkUdre, u cento,


